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QINGDAO EMPIRE-PROFESSIONAL LIVESTOCK SLAUGHTERING HOUSE & MEAT DEEP PROCESSING SOLUTIONS               

INSTRUCTION MANUAL 
Machine Name Pig Carcass Machinery And Pneumatic De-Haired Machine 

Model QE-P304-II Origin China 

 

Max Capacity 300Pig Per Hour 
Design Principle  Electric Controlling Hydraulic Controlling  

Characteristic 

Which mainly used for small and middle size pig abattoir, this 
machine available processing multiple carcass one time and the 
user can decide quantity of carcass base on pig size, the carcass 
will be automatic input and output with de-haired machine, when 
carcass de-haired inside machine that the water supply systems 
will spraying hot water for temperature stable. 

Operation 
Instruction 

 When pig carcass finished scalding then switch on grid 
panel to take pig carcass from scalding tank direct to 
de-haired machine, the operator can choose to take pig 
carcass de-haired in same time base on size of carcass 

 The pig carcass will be de-haired inside machine, and 
the de-haired rubber stick high speed moving through 
motor driving to pat skin surface of pig for hair removed, 
meanwhile open hot water spraying system for 
de-haired carcass cleaning and temperature stable 

 When the pig carcass finished de-haired then the 
operator switch off machine and release the de-haired 
axis for carcass automatic output. 

Maintain 
Instruction 

 The operator should adjust rotating axis roller distance 
for suitable pig de-hair, and check all electric and water 
supply system 

 The user should check should replace rubber stick for 
de-haired when that our of condition in time  

 The user should filling full oil for motor and other bearing 
per three months 

 The user should cleaning the machine both inside and 
out size and remove all hair from machine 

Characteristic  High Production  Easy Maintain  PLC Controlling   

Electrical  
Voltage (V) Frequency (HZ) Power(KW) 

380/220 50-60 11 

Consumption  
Water(L/H) Compressed Air(L/M) Steam(kg/h) 

100 0.2  

Out-Size And Weight 
L(mm) W(mm) H(mm) weight(kg) 
2900 2700 2100 About 3500Kg 

Material Stainless Steel  Hot Galvanized Steel Rubber Stick 
Components Driving System Mainly Frame Grid Panel De-hair Axis 

Remark 
Max Loading De-Hair Time Axis Qty Max De-haired Length 

400Kg 30-40Seconds 2-3Sets 2.1M 


